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NO WAY JOSE
33' (10.06m)   2021   Valhalla Boatworks   V33
Boynton Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Valhalla Boatworks
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Verado 4 Stroke Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 400 Max Speed:
Beam: 9' 9" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 3' 1" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 39 G (147.63 L) Fuel: 327 G (1237.83 L)

$575,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2021
Beam: 9'9'' (2.97m)
Max Draft: 3' 1'' (0.94m)
LOA: 33' (10.06m)
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 10864 lbs
Fuel Tank: 327 gal (1237.83 liters)
Fresh Water: 39 gal (147.63 liters)
Holding Tank: 6 gal (22.71 liters)
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Verado 4 Stroke
400HP
298.28KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 310

Engine 2
Mercury
Verado 4 Stroke
400HP
298.28KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 310
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Summary/Description

Lift kept and meticulously maintained with an open checkbook to the highest standards, she stands tall and is sure to
impress even the most discerning buyer.

This immaculately kept and well upgraded 2021 Valhalla Boatworks V-33, No Way Jose is loaded with more options than
any other V-33 currently on the brokerage market. Lift kept and meticulously maintained with an open checkbook to the
highest standards, she stands tall and is sure to impress even the most discerning buyer. 

 Part of the Viking Yachts family, Valhalla Boatworks uses only the most advanced technology and craftsmanship to
create center consoles that are the epitome of luxury and performance. From her sleek lines and gorgeous Release
Marine teak enhancements, to her battle-ready cockpit and powerful Mercury 400hp engines, this vessel is as striking as
she is versatile and will be the star of the show in any occasion.

One of the few V-33’s equipped with both a Bow thruster and Optimus 360 Joystick, you will enjoy precise
maneuverability and docking with ease, even in close quarters. The added GPS anchoring capabilities will keep you on
top of the fish in even the roughest seas, while her upgraded SeaKeeper SK2 eliminates roll to provide optimum stability
and comfort, so you can focus on the fun.

Perfect for both serious angling and family cruising alike, this Valhalla V-33 ensures her next owner a truly unforgettable
experience on the water. With her numerous upgrades, low hours, and exceptional condition, she is a true gem that
won’t last long. Skip the wait and make your appointment to view this 2021 33’ Valhalla, No Way Jose.

2021 V-33 Valhalla, No Way Jose

Notable Highlights and Upgrades:

SeaStar Optimus 360 steering with JOYSTICK
Seastation GPS anchoring
Bow thruster
SeaKeeper SK2
Release Marine teak helm chairs w/ armrests, electric slides and flip-up bolsters
Upgraded Release Marine backrests for forward seating
Faux teak toe rail
Anchor Chute with Stainless Steel anchor and Lewmar electric windlass
Release Marine teak helm pod
Fiberglass hardtop w/ polished aluminum supports aft / forward facing molded in Lumitec mirage spreader lights,
6-rod rocket launcher, molded in overhead electronics pod, molded in radar and (4) overhead lights
Upgraded upholstery with integrated Bentley stitching
Release Marine teak helm pod
Costa Clear single panel for helm
(2) Lumitec Razor light bars mounted on hardtop
Costa Marine cover package (console, lounge, helm seating)
Reverso automatic engine flushing system
Underwater lights
Deck box LED lighting - to include all deck and coaming boxes
Buc Blue hull color
(6) Extra rod holders
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Gemlux outrigger bases
Integrated GG Schmitt transom seats
Rupp carbon fiber 18" telescoping outrigger poles
Gemlux outrigger bases

Helm and Electronics

(2) Garmin GPSMAP 8617 Multi-Function 17" display
Garmin XHD2 12kW radar w/ 4' array
Garmin Reactor 40 auto pilot
Garmin GHC 20 Autopilot control unit
Garmin GXM 54 SiriusXM Satellite weather receiver
Garmin GSD25 premium sonar module
Mercury vessel view multifunction display
AIRMAR B275LHW wide beam CHIRP 1kW transducer
Icom M506 VHF radio
Fusion Apollo series marine stereo (touch Screen)
ZipWake automatic trim tabs
Edson stainless steel steering wheel w/power knob
(2) JL Audio 7.7” speakers
(4) JL Audio 8.8” speakers
JL Audio M600 6 channel amplifier
Touchscreen SeaKeeper control at helm
60 Amp battery charger w/ 50’ shore power cord (30A)
Anchor / navigation lights
Lighted flush-mount compass
Electric panel door for easy access to backside of Helm and electronics equipment

Deck and Hull

Forward bench seating port and starboard with cupholders and storage beneath
Forward lounge seating integrated into console with dry storage with (2) Gemlux cup/rod holders
Large in-deck plumbed fishbox forward
Polished aluminum recessed bow rail
Fresh water washdown w/additional spigot in anchor hatch
Saltwater washdown
Stainless pop-up cleats and hawse pipes
Electric marine head w/holding tank and deck pump-out fitting
Molded vanity with sink and pull out shower wand
Side storage lockers port & starboard
Port side dive / boarding door
Tackle center aft of helm seating with slide out cooler, (6) Gemlux rod holders and
(6) stainless cup holders (5)
Gaff/pole storage under gunwale in cockpit
Plumbed Fish boxes in Cockpit Port and Stbd.
Pressurized 52 gallon transom livewell with fiberglass lid
Hooker sea chest live well system with high speed pickup and single 2500 variable speed pump with control knob
at helm
Fuel manifold system
Bilge pumps forward and aft, with float switches and high water alarm
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Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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No Way Jose  

Forward Seating  
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SeaKeeper  
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Helm Electronics  

Helm Electronics  
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Edson Stainless Steel Steering Wheel with Power Knob  

Optimus 360 Controls  
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Helm Seating  

Forward Seating  
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Forward Seating  

Forward Seating  
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Bow Cleats  

Lewmar Electric Windlass  
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Cockpit  

In Deck Storage  
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In Deck Storage  

Tackle Center  
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Tackle Center  

Tackle Center  
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Forward Seating  

Forward Seating  
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Batteries  

Deck Access to Batteries, Port and Starboard In Deck Storage  
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No Way Jose Port Profile  

No Way Jose Port Profile  
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No Way Jose Running Shot  

No Way Jose Running Shot  
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